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ABSTRACT
While in the year 2020, Covid 19 has brought in a topsy-turvy condition across industries globally, simultaneously
Gen Z have started entering the workforce will account for larger share of the work pool in the near future. Hence it
is imperative to study their workplace habits, behaviour, expectations, preferences to attract and retain them in the
workplace. It is imperative to understand this Generation’s experience and needs as they have started or in the verge
of starting their career during this transitional phase with the advent of Covid 19. Besides wellbeing measures,
organisational transformation in various domain were accelerated to keep the workforce and organization engaged,
productive and resilient. This paper is based on survey-based research conducted among Gen Z of Eastern India, to
understand their workplace expectations and attitude towards the workplace changes, introduced by many
organisations the new normal era post Covid 19 pandemic. Basis the responses, several recommendations have been
suggested to help organisations to attract and retain the youngest talents who will eventually be the future of most
organisation.
Keywords: ‘Covid 19’, ‘Generation Z’, ‘New normal’, ‘Workplace expectations’, ‘Motivation’.

1. Introduction
The success of every organisation is
dependent on the effective leverage of
its talent and other resources to
accomplish the objectives and goals.
Hence it becomes imperative to choose
some of the best practices and the
management styles for managing the
employee lifecycle in an ideal way.
Thereby meeting the employee
expectations and fostering right culture
at every level within the firm becomes
sacrosanct. With the advent of new
opportunities, the new entrants Gen Z
contributes to a fair extent of today’s
work pool. Being the youngest with
fresh
mindset
enthusiast
are

advantageous in achieving organisational
success to a large extent. In the early 2020
Covid 19 pandemic has led to emergence of
many new HR trends. For example, work from
Home was chosen by compulsion than a matter
of choice and accelerated dependability on
technology. Needless to mention that, parallelly
rising challenges and concerns of employees
amidst the new working style, generated felt
need of revamping some of the existing policies.
Being utmost resilient and optimistic about the
future of work has helped organisations sail
through the uncertain times. As we embark
upon the new normal era after Covid 19
pandemic, it becomes imperative to focus on
the workplace expectations and needs of
Generation Z that
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motivate them.
1.1 Understanding Generation Z
The generation Z refers to the
generation right after the arrival of
Millennials, those born after 1995, and
will comprise of almost 30% of the
workforce,
ethnically
diversified,
informal
individuals,
appreciates
transparent,
straight
way
communication and are highly active on
social medias. They value maintaining
personal and professional relationships,
emerges as “Do-it-Yourself” generation.
They are open to honest feedback and
want them to be heard in the
organisation with workplace flexibility.
[1] They think practical, broad and
open about relationship, want to settle
down after they are financially
independent and stable. Being tech
savvy and highly connected by a
prolific use of social media, they have
low security needs and high social
needs, high status, compensation and
high standard of living, achieving
higher milestones with smart work in
the early stage of their career, pursuing
their passion [3]. It is important to
understand Gen Z’s talent, their thought
process and recognize how their
potential can be advantageous for the
progress of an organization. They
expect positive environment and
inclusiveness from their seniors and at
organisational level and a transparent
career path. However, they are flexible
to travel related to work as long as it
helps them in career advancement [4].

They look for workplace that are easy to adjust
within and gives them enough independence to
prove themselves and looks to immediate
recognition. They value arrangement and
certainty in workplace and prefers organisation
that are involved into genuine activities related
to social and community responsibilities. [2]
1.2 Impact of Covid 19 in workplace
Though Covid 19 has accelerated new working
style with virtual office set up as the only
choice, but it could not completely replace inperson communication, analysing body
languages, social context. Thus, effective
translation of interpersonal relationship was
compromised. [5] The Covid 19 pandemic has
changed the entire working style and in Work
from home set up has increased dependability
on technology. Though as advantage,
technology and digitisation has scaled up,
however many demarcations were diluted
disrupting the work and personal life balance
and failure to distinguish working hours with a
severe
co-ordination
and
effective
communication challenge.
Also, social
distancing, fear of illness, lengthy isolation,
fear of losing income, beloved ones impacted
mental health of young generations too. Some
set of the population preferred a hybrid model
both at workplace and at educational sphere. In
the instable job market with parental job loss,
organisation who were emphasizing on health
care facilities, health insurance, paid medical
leaves for employees were valued more. [4]
1.3 Objective of the Study:
The purpose of this study is to find out the
workplace challenges that Gen Z has gone
through the Covid 19 pandemic times transition
and their workplace motivational needs and
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expectations, as we embark in the in the
new normal era, post Covid 19
pandemic. This study will form a basis
to determine the specific needs among
Gen Z from workplace, as a guidance
for future research as well as re-align
existing organisational policies to create
a better workplace.






2. Methodology
2.1 Data Collection Method






2.1.1 Study Design- A crosssectional online survey was
conducted using Google form. The
survey was conducted using the
form link through various social
media, e-mails, text messages to
collect the data for two months. It
consisted of two sections A)
Demographic Profile, B) Motivation
related Factors.
2.1.2 Study location -West Bengal,
India
2.1.3 Duration- August – October
2021
2.1.4 Sample size- 200

2.2 Sampling Technique
The participant cohort of this survey
comprised of youths born in 1995
onwards, diversified by genders, age,
educational
background
and
employment status with 0 – 5 years of
experience. Initially the employed study
population was reached out to
understand their perspective. Thereafter
it was also extended to their peers, who
are still looking for job to analyse their
views as well being on the other side.
The questionnaire was formed based on
some of the on ground organisational
problems that came up amidst Covid 19
pandemic.








2.2.1Sampling techniques used- Date were
collected using judgemental and snowball
sampling technique.
2.2.2 Type of the question chosen- Semistructured, Quantitative and Qualitative
questions designed on the factors stated in
the theories of Maslow’s Need Theory and
Herzberg’s Motivation Theory.
2.2.3 Question Segregation- Questions were
to assess Demographic profiles, open ended
questions capturing workplace motivating
factors for all participants. Additional
closed ended questions were exclusively for
employed participants to assess their present
workplace dynamics.
2.2.4 Average time to complete the survey –
15- 20 minutes
2.2.5 Statistical method of analysing the
data- Primary data has been used with
mostly used measurement scales like Likert
scales Appropriate statistical analysis were
done, wherever found suitable. The results
have been represented in the graphical and
tabular form. Statistical methods like
percentage have been used in analysing the
data in this study.
2.2.6 Inclusion criteria: The study
population includes both male and female
adults majorly from metropolitan cities in
West Bengal, age up to 26 years of age.
Based on the educational background, the
target populations are majorly from sectors
where Work from Home is feasible partially
or completely in their profession.
2.2.7 Exclusion criteria: The study
population excludes population from
villages in West Bengal, less than 19 years
and more than 26 years. The population
who are into the profession where physical
presence is required, and Work from Home
is not at all an ideal way of working has not
been approached for taking this survey.
Part-time employment and part-time studies
have not been considered while choosing
the respondents.
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3. Data Analysis and Findings

3.1 Demographic distribution of the
participants
Considering this study is on Generation
Z adults eligible to work, the study
population contains 62% are male, 38%
female adults within the range of 19 to
26 years of age with maximum
percentage at 22 years. Around 86% of
them are prefer job in Private Sector
and 83% of the population are from the
domain where Work from Home is
feasible in their work profile. During
our study, 86% of the population were
employed. (Table 1) The population has
been categorised based on their highest
qualifications
into
Postgraduates/
Masters, Graduates and students who
are pursuing graduation (Under
Graduates) from various domain.
Almost 50% of the participants are from
B.Tech and BCA domain, while others
are from B.Sc, B.Com, M.Sc. M.Com,
MCA, other professional courses like
MBA, CA. LLB, BHM. Around 75% of
the undergraduates from respondent
population are unemployed. Around
67% of the target population are from
IT/BPO/ Technology and Consultancy
Services industry. Others are from
Financial Institutes, Banking, Ecommerce,
Hospitality,
Retail,
Healthcare industry.
Among the employed respondents 70%
of the population is happy with the
virtual working set up, 19% wants to
work from office as pre-Covid 19
times,11% of them has a similar feeling
irrespective of working from home or
office. The major concerns among all
the respondents are highlighted being
isolated, not being able to socialize
physically (34%) and concerns around
wellbeing of self and family

(24%)(Table 3a). The major issues faced by the
employed cohort has been shown in Fig 3 with
logistic challenges being the highest. The Table
3b will help us to understand how the employed
cohort of respondents are foreseeing their
workstyles be in the new normal era. With the
increasing dependency on technology, more
than 50% of them stated that there will be an
increase in exposures to new technology and
effective trainings, rise in the number of calls
and virtual meetings and increase in work
timing and dip in engagement activities and
ability to maintain work life balance.
Out of the 86% of employed population, 92%
of them feel they are motivated and 8% feel that
they are not motivated in their current job. A
deep dive analysis was done further to check on
the motivation level and expectations in new
normal scenario post Covid 19, pandemic. The
top three factors which drive Gen Z to work are
Workplace relationship, Salary, Status quo. The
other reasons are job content, flexibility at
workplace, lastly job security.(Fig 4) However,
in the existing scenario, only 27% of the
employed cohort is satisfied with their
compensation and felt heard in the organisation,
though 79% of them are happy with the
learnings from their job. 71% of them are happy
with the Brand, which enhances their status quo
(Pic 5).The population group who plan to
change job within first 6 months or after 2 years
has a significant share of male members to
almost 75%. However, the need of job changes
as Self-business, start-ups is the last choice.
(Table 4) In this new normal era, 28% of the
study population want to switch their job after
1-2 years, among which 50% of them are due to
hike in compensation and diversified roles. 25%
of them wants to leave after 4 years due to
compensation and exposure, secondment
opportunities. (Table 5).
Covid related benefits by organisations,
evaluated by Gen Z were analysed. To the
extent 60% of the employed group from the
study population are overwhelmed with the
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additional benefits like extra leaves for
Covid,
medical
allowances
or
inoculation drives with Covid 19
Vaccines, logistic support provided by
the organisation (Table 6). Among the
whole study group, the top three
motivating factors in the list are Reward
and recognition for their extra efforts,
flexibilities around working hours and
work
location
for
increasing
productivity. Working in various
location / secondment opportunities
along with technical trainings was 4th
preference, part of compensation linked
to their performance as 5th preference
and diversified roles as 6th preference.
(Pic 6). Flexibility at workplace was
analysed. Majority as 38% of them
wanted to 5- 6 days office hrs, with
fixed day off/s and maximum
respondent up to 34% prefer to Work
from Home without extra perks (Table
7). Though 60 – 68% are happy with the
prevailing communication system,
however 15 to 23% are confused with
the information that flows down related
to management decisions, business
workflow and career discussion. (Fig 7).
About 53% of the study population feel
that an ideal way to resolve their
problem is to first discuss with the peers
and then take up with the Seniors/
Managers/ HR. Around 33% of these
individuals look for Manager who
encourages them on self-learning
through various research or through
knowledge exchanges at workplace.
Also 27% of them prefer a Manager
who
would
give
them
equal
responsibilities and work with them as
peers and 23% of them hates micromanagement at workplace. Analysis
was done to find out the interpersonal
relationship. Among the employed
respondents 54% feel engaged with the
team because of the learning

opportunities by knowledge and experience
sharing. However, the matter of concern is that
attachment with the team due to peer
relationship and support from the seniors/
Manager have influenced only 8% and
34%respectively
from
the
employed
respondents. (Fig 8)
4. Discussion
As we embark into the new normal era post
Covid 19, it has impacted each one of us. The
organisations have also revamped their strategy
in response to the various market changes. This
survey is exclusively for the Gen Z, analyses
their responses to these changes and attempts to
find out impact on their motivation at
workplace. Here the respondents are Gen Z
with median age of 22yrs (Fig 1), mostly
employed and inclined towards Private sector
job, preferably from MNCs with a possibility of
Working from Home. Out of the 86% of
employed respondents, 65% of them started
their professional journey during late 2019 and
remaining 35% are seasoned professionals and
are from domains, with possibilities of WFH
partially or completely (Fig 2). Gen Z being
tech savvy by nature had happily embraced
technology based virtual working set up during
Covid (almost 95% as per Table 3). But in new
normal days they (59% of respondent as per
Table 1) desperately want a flexibility of hybrid
model (partially working from work location
and partially from remote location) as per the
survey result. While the unprecedent times due
Covid 19 pandemic has disrupted the entire
equation of workplace practices and
expectations, it is imperative to understand the
challenges Gen Z has gone through during this
uncertain time versus their present workplace
motivational needs, for creating a better work
environment.
As per Maslow’s Need Hierarchy Theory, P
Malhotra et al. (2018) stated that Gen Z has
very high social needs and aims at achieving
higher milestone at their early stages of their
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career, in comparison to other
Generations. They are responsible
towards supporting family, prolific
users of social media, choose friends
over family [3]. The restrictions on
fulfilling the social needs have evolved
out to be one of the alarming reasons of
discontent, through this transitional
journey during pandemic 2020. Some of
the factors like imposition of lockdown,
maintaining social distance and
isolation, debarring from office visits,
or outside gathering along with
technical challenges like, interruptions
of internet connectivity and bandwidth
issues were the major hindrances
towards
maintaining
effective
connection with friends, peers, team and
loves ones. Amidst Covid, majority of
them had the heart burn of not being
able to socialize and about 24% of them
the biggest concerns during Covid 19
times were about the self and loved
ones’ wellbeing. (Table 3a). They have
showcased their responsibilities towards
social cause both with financial and
non-financial aids. While almost 41%
of the study population supported social
cause through attachment with various
NGOs and organisational CSR team. It
is interesting to observe that a
significant percentage of the population
was involved in independent selfinitiatives of giving back to the society,
for example feeding stray animals and
birds, distributing foods packets and
medicines, helping aged senior sections
with technical and medical aids.
In the new normal post Covid 19
pandemic era, (Table 3b) Gen Z is
optimistic about business growth which
was also observed by Villarreal, V. L.
(2021),[4] increased level of coordination and connect within the team,
however sceptical about improvement

in work life balance or engagement activities at
workplaces. Gen Z known as technology driven
generation, are hopeful about rising scope of
being exposed to different tools and technology
and are looking forward to effective trainings,
impactful connect and collaboration within
team with accelerated usage of technological
forum (Table 3b).Villarreal, V. L. (2021)[4]
stated that Gen Z values the importance of
various organisational health care facilities
which has provoked organisation to introduce
new practices towards the overall employee
wellbeing during this pandemic times. The
survey results (Table 6) have shown an
overwhelming
response
towards
some
organisational Covid 19 related initiatives
introduced, to combat the hard times during
pandemic. More than 50% of the employed
cohort have highly appreciated the extra leaves
and Medical allowances provided for Covid
recovery, various inoculation drives related to
Covid vaccines, as well as the logistic supports
being provided for creating WFH comfort.
Needless to mention more than 50% of the
employed respondents found the facilities like
enhancing Mediclaim coverage, providing
online Doctor consultation and assistance in
hospital health check-up through Corporate tie
up of utmost important. The initiative towards
better management of mental health by various
expert consultations have also been appreciated.
Amidst 2020 pandemic from the (Fig 4), the
extrinsic motivational factors like Workplace
relationship, Compensation, and the intrinsic
factor Status quo have emerged out as the top
three driving factors to workplace. The other
secondary factors which motivate to work are
Job Content, flexibility at workplace and Job
security.
4.1 Workplace relationship
According to Dan Schawbel (2014), for Gen Z
values workplace relationship and look for
Managers with honesty, transparent in sharing
information, someone who value their feelings
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and create a culture of acknowledging
their contribution. In spite being the
most preferred driving factors to job
(Fig 4), unfortunately only 27% of the
employed respondent felt heard in their
current organisation (Fig 5). S Gaidhani
et al. [1], depicted that Gen Z look for
face-to-face,
open
transparent
communication and wants them to be
heard, and flexibility at workplace.
Though (Fig 7) shows a satisfaction in
the downward communication system
from the organisation, however the
study result Fig 5 shows lack of being
felt heard within the organisation as a
reason of dissatisfaction at workplace
among Gen Z. Lack of effective
communication within the team had led
to multiple work being allotted
simultaneously, eventually forcing
individuals to stretch beyond normal
working hours. Unlike pre- Covid 19
times, the increased focus only on the
work with a minimised scope team
outing, celebrations, office parties or
even scopes of informal chitchats
through short tea/ coffee breaks at
office set up made them felt disengaged
within the team. (Fig 3). To bring
inclusiveness within the team, both
organisational practises at macro level
and individual teams members attitude
at micro level is being equally
accounted for. An analysis was done to
understand the interpersonal dynamics
with the team, manager and with the
management. As per the survey result a
significant study population prefer to
work with Managers who creates a
learning environment by provoking job
based
selflearning,
sharing
accountability and bestowing onus of
work to the individuals rather being
directed at every step or being micromanaged. For Gen Z, (more than 50%
of employed respondents, Table 8)

possessed strong cohesiveness and comfort with
their peers over Seniors or Management to
share their concerns, though in this transition
times, 34% of them feel motivated by the
support from their team leads, Managers. More
than 60% of employed respondent agreed that,
transparent and clear communication system
prevails around management decision, their
career discussion and business workflow related
discussion (Fig 7). However as pointed out
earlier, impositions due to Covid 19 had
obstructed in impactful connects within
teammates and created a connection gap with
the extended members like seniors at team/
management and HR (Table 8). Hence the felt
need of shifting to Hybrid working model will
give them a sense of inclusiveness with
impactful conversation and exchanges of ideas
through in-person team connect, thereby ruling
out the logistic challenges, unorganised work
schedule which has also been discussed by
Hanaei S et al. [5].
4.2 Compensation and Job Security
The second most preferred motivating extrinsic
factor is Compensation as per the study (Fig 4)
which drives them to work. However,
considering the present scenario and the
prevailing Compensation the satisfaction level
among the Gen Z is alarming. Also, a slash in
the demand of the job in the market in the
uncertain times brought down the overall
satisfaction level (Fig 5). P Malhotra et al.
(2018) stated that Gen Z craves for higher
salary, standard of living and higher
designations at early stage of their career.
During the pandemic times the respondents
have witnessed a stagnation in career and
compensation growth, lack of job opportunities
(Table 3a), however they chose to be resilient
and optimistic about new opportunities and
business growth in the new normal era (Table
3b). As observed in this study (Fig 4), job
security has not been a driving factors for them
to work. The survey results show almost 54%
of the study population want to switch job
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within a span of less than 2 years for
Compensation hike (Table 4) and
Diversified role. Further insight through
this study highlights that more than
75% of the early leavers, with less than
1 year of experience are male folks and
Gen Z wants to avoid the risk of
venturing into their own set up. Rather
significant percent of them prefer to
move around in the existing industry
and same domain with a different type
of profession for the time being. At this
stage
they
are
focussed
on
Compensation
hike,
gaining
experiences through lucrative learnings
opportunities, exposure to diversified
job roles and secondment opportunities.
Though they do not consider
Compensation linked to performance as
a preferred motivational factor to
increasing productivity (Fig 6).
4.3 Rewards and recognition
From Table 6, it is evident that effective
Reward and Recognition system at
workplace is another motivating factor
to increase productivity at work which
can be non-monetary ways as well.
Gen Z are highly influenced by selfesteemed need like recognition and
rewards in their career as per P
Malhotra et al. (2018) As per Table 6,
show a unique relation between
Rewards and Compensation. Though
60% 0f the population have identified
effective reward and recognition system
to boost up their productivity, however,
there is dip in the percentage of sample
population
who
favoured
“Compensation being linked with
performance” as an ideal way of
increasing productivity. Non-monetary
rewards, recognition through token of
appreciation in the larger forum of team
meets, success parties, celebrations of
achievement, rewards through various

types of gift vouchers are some of the
rewarding initiatives which set the momentum
high to boost their motivation level. As
discussed
earlier,
Compensation
and
opportunities to celebrate success have been
some major pain points for them since 2020.
Hence, they are not very supportive of linking
their Compensation with their performance,
rather look for rewards towards their extra
miles beyond their existing Compensation
structure.
4.4 Status quo
Gen Z ability to maintain their status quo is the
third most preferred driving factor to work after
Workplace relationship and Compensation (Fig
4). Also, in lines with P Malhotra et al. (2018)’s
findings, Status quo achieved by virtue of the
job is one of the key intrinsic motivating factors.
As per the study result though most of the
employed respondent are happy with the brand
(Fig 5), in the near future they will prefer to
shift to a higher brand which will help them in
raising their status along with other perks and
benefits. A fair percent of the respondents is
particular about the considering the Brand, the
market reputation of the organisation as well as
the designation offered before a job change
(Table 4). Usually, Brand value is related to
working culture which includes workplace
practises, values, interpersonal relationship, and
employee benefits as well. Gen Z looks for
maintain a status quo in their workplace as well.
Effective reward and recognition system (Fig 6),
sharing equal responsibilities with the seniors
(Table 8), acknowledging their views in the
workplace (Fig 5), from this study are some of
the ways that fulfil their self-esteemed needs.
Effective rewards and recognition system can
be highly motivating to increase productivity at
workplace (Fig 6) and gives a sense of
accomplishment. Based on the experiences in
the early stages of their career, Gen Z expects
the organisation to come up with various modes
of real time recognition and rewards through
different forums
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4.5 Flexibility at workplace
As per the survey result, flexibility at
workplace has been pointed as the
secondary driving factor to work (Fig 4).
However, flexibility at workplace due
to uncertain times was compromised,
which flared up discontentment and
difficulties for the Gen Z to settle down
in their roles as discussed earlier. A
deeper analysis among the employed
cohort respondent stated that they were
too bogged down with work and their
work life balance was also severely
compromised. This survey result also
states fatigue due to strenuous work
pressure, the anxiety due to this
uncertain times and limited face to face
interaction, disruption in work life and
social life has impacted their mental
wellbeing. In the uncertain times,
beyond unpreparedness of dealing with
the logistic challenges, the demarcation
between the professional and personal
life was diluted. 35% of the employed
respondent complained that due to the
imposition of lockdown, the wrong
anticipation on their availability even
during the odd hours were set, leading
to disruption in the fixed working hours.
Moreover another 17% specially among
the new joiners faced co-ordination
issue within the team which questioned
the effective collaborative approach of
working. As business starts unfolding in
the new normal era, workplace
flexibility and personal freedom has
been the topmost extrinsic motivating
factor to be focussed on for increasing
productivity among Gen Z (Fig 6). For
a healthy work life balance, they want
clear segregation between work life and
personal life. Majority as 66% of the
study population prefer fixed working
days and fixed off days, though they do
not mind little, long working hours
based on need on working days. To

meet their personal commitments, they prefer
the flexibility of WFH as well as differential
work timings but not working in odd hours with
extra perks or travel away from their base
location (Table 7). In the new normal days, they
are comfortable to travel within the close
vicinity of their home though only 14% of the
respondent are fine to change their base
location away from their hometown. (Table 4)
8% of the employed respondent want to switch
jobs, only based on location preference. Like
pre-Covid era as stated by Cohen et al., 2013,
[8], they are flexible to travel if it helps them in
career advancement. Through this survey we
have also tried to analyse the activities Gen Z
prefers to devote their time in.
4.6 Job content and learning, secondment
opportunities
As per some previous research Gen Z are vivid
seeker of positive and learning work
environment which fosters professional
development [2]. Table 3b, shows that they are
hopeful of rising opportunities effective new
learnings and ways and a boom in technological
domain exposure. This survey reveals that the
transition through 2020 pandemic times have
ranked preferred extrinsic motivating factors in
this
orderworkplace
relationship,
compensation, status quo. From Fig 4a, though
job content, workplace flexibility and job
security are not the key driving factor for them
to work. Fig 4b, depicts a heartening responses
rate of job satisfaction towards the learning
scope available across various industry. In the
quest of more opportunities, after compensation
Diversified Job content and roles is the
following reason, they want to switch their jobs
(Table 4). From (Table 7), most of the study
population look for Manager who provokes
them to learn from self-research and knowledge
sharing within the team. More than 54% of the
study population feel engaged in team where
managers inculcate the knowledge sharing
sessions and learning scope within the team
(Table 8). As we know Gen Z looks for higher
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position, higher compensation, high
standard of living, maintaining higher
status quo in early stages of their career,
the survey findings reveal they are
unsatisfied with extrinsic factors like
prevailing
compensation
and
designation, felt heard in the
organisation, opportunities in the
current market. Also given at this
scenario the status quo and the security
they achieve from their job do not
motivate them much towards work.

4.7 Social Responsibilities
During this uncertain time, 66% of the
respondents supported social causes by
financial help and catered services
through
various
forums
like
organisational CSR activities, NGOs,
self-organised help campaigns. Being a
“Do-It-Yourself” generation, it is
interesting to know that 53% among
this group were involved in independent
initiative social causes like distributing
foods for stray animals and birds,
distributing food packets in groups
among the low socio-economic section
of the society, helping them with online
medical
assistances
during
the
lockdown. The rest of them who were
involved through organisational CSR
activities or with NGOs, had also
supported by imparting knowledge
about making business, supporting with
medical aids, creating awareness about
digital advantages and utilities. Most of
them believed in helping the society by
non-financial aids over just blindly
donating money to various funds (Table
3a).
5. Conclusion and Recommendations
1. The Covid lockdown restrictions on
social distancing was the major
reason of discontentment among

Gen Z. Moreover, the connectivity issues on
internet bandwidth in certain pockets have
detached them from the team as well. The
organisations
have embraced
many
upgraded applications and should focus
more on digitisation and using latest virtual
forums for effective connectivity.

2. Gen Z is sceptical on improvement of work
life balance considering their will be an
increased demand of involvement, due to
the forecasted business growth in the new
normal. Demarcation of work timing was
diluted leading to severe impact on work
life balance thereby inducing fatigue among
the employees. To restore back the balance,
agreed ways of working should be designed
considering the resource planning and
allocation of work well in advance.
Flexibility in work timings with breaks,
perks of working in odd or differential
timings, Comp offs for working on extra
days, agreeing on working hours within the
team, encouraging to avail leave should be
followed meticulously.
3. Lack of co-ordination and communication
led to multiple work allocation creating
confusion and increased pressure of
fulfilling deadlines. Job responsibilities and
accountability should be clarified at every
level within the team, periodical briefings,
meetings should be conducted with all the
team members to discuss about the flow of
work as well as the prevailing concerns
while executing the assignment. Business
level communications should be transparent
at a firm level and within the team.
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4. Gen Z continued demonstrating their
responsibilities to the larger society
even during the hard pandemic
times of Covid 19 with financial and
non-financial
aids.
As
an
organisation also they should be
encouraged
and
exposed
to
organisation’s CSR forum to
continue with their noble ideology.

5. In the new normal era, Gen Z is
optimistic about business growth
and opportunities and exposure to
lot many opportunities, new
technologies,
and
trainings.
Revamping of existing training
modules with upgraded technology,
introduction of some of the high
market demand modules, tie up with
some of the renowned online
educational platforms adapted in the
recent times will help in attracting
talents. Job role rotation and
secondment opportunities wherever
possible for Gen Z will gear up the
motivation level towards their job.
6. Engaging employees, sharing similar
passion or interest under common
platform
or
club’s
activity;
celebrating success and personal
events within team get together
parties on a real time basis needs to
be worked on keep the motivational
momentum high. Continuation of
virtual talk shows by experts across
industry or organising workshop
and conferences with renowned
experts outside office location may
be incorporated.

7. Hybrid model has been suggested as the need
of the hour to replenish the personal connect
within the team and enhancing an effective
communication flow within the system.
Flexibility on the days of meeting within the
team in person should be decided after
considering convenience of the team
members.
8. Though periodical feedback are provided by
the seniors however to bring in inclusivity
the other way round should be incorporated.
They should foster a learning environment
by encouraging self-research-based learning
as well engaging in LnD organising
initiative for the entire team. System of
upward feedback and views sharing forum
with zero retaliation should be provided to
the Gen Z employees to open, as through
this research response they felt that they are
not heard within the system.
9. HR and Senior members should be more
approachable and reachable to bring down
the distance with this new generation
observed through this survey. More
employee connects with inclusion of
informal chitchat, on the topic of their
interest beyond work should be practised.
To build on trust, Gen Z’s concerns
addressed should be acted upon to the best
ability and the satisfaction outcome should
be checked. Gen Z should be made aware of
the open-door policy, skip level meets with
Senior members, discrete one on one calls
with HR, periodical surveys to express their
concerns as well as the best organisational
practices they are enjoying.
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10. Managers should be groomed to
give flexibility and accountability of
the work allocated with honest and
critical feedback, as Gen Z follows
“learning based on doing” rather
than “doing based on learning”.
11. As an organisation employee should
encourage to pursue passion beyond
work and several forums should be
set to display their skills for
example
cultural
events,
competitions virtually.
12. The new wellbeing benefits for self
and families taken up by the
organisations which was the need of
the hours had motivated to a large
extent, which should be continued.

13. Dissatisfaction
around
Compensation due to business and
economic slowed down leading to
lack of job opportunities, increased
scope of salary negotiation,
stagnation due to overall dip in
business
market
during
the
uncertain times. Reviewing of the
Compensation strategy along with
designation or level movement is
utmost important and corrections on
immediate as well as long term
strategies should be implemented
after cognisant evaluation. Most of
the organisations are reviewing to
implement
the
best
revised
Compensation structure, to attract
and retain the best talent pool.

14. The attitude of exploring out for job among
Gen Z, concludes their extreme craving for
financial, career, status growth. Gen Z,
especially the respondent pool who have
joined 2020 onwards do not possess
stability at workplace and are ready to
switch for growth in career and
compensations. Though counteroffers have
been extended with restructure and tweaks
on existing Compensation, but organisation
needs to assess the market demand of the
skill, risk and replacement cost of the attrite
before taking a decision.
15. Job security has been found the least
motivating factor and they crave for work
with flexibility for incorporating more than
just work in their life. Considering the
markets
getting
buoyant,
besides
Compensation restructuring, scopes around
learning, secondment opportunities and
designing career succession path will help
to check on the attrition percentage.
16. Non-monetary rewards, gift vouchers and
recognition in the larger forum larger forum
are motivating as well as enhance their
status quo. However, Gen Z does not favour
Compensation linked to Performance,
which questions their confidence in the
existing performance evaluation system.
17. Gen Z relates the organisation brand to
maintain their status quo. Hence initiatives
should be taken to involve them into all firm
level
activities
and
transparent
communication should flow down about the
firm’s growth and brand enhancement.
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Table 1. Demographic distribution
Employment status

Employed - 86%

Possibility of WFH

Yes -83%

Partially- 17%

Preferred mode of job

WFH-23%

Hybrid model59%

Working from office- 18%

Employment type you
prefer

Private

Govt/ PSUs

Self-business

% of participants

Unemployed - 14%

86%

9%

5%

Table 2. CTC Expectations as per highest qualification in near future
Qualification
Graduates
Post graduates

Un-employed
5%
3%

Employed
95%
97%

Expected CTC (in lakhs)
2 - 35 lakhs
3 - 25 lakhs
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Under graduate
100%
0% 2 - 18 lakhs

Table 3a. Biggest concerns during 2020-21 pandemic times

The major
concern
during Covid
19 among
Gen Z
% of
respondent
Involvement
in social
cause
during
pandemic
specially

66%

Anxiety
due to
difficulties
to adapt to
new
working
styles

Compensation

5%

[Through
Firm's CSR
activity]

21%

Job opportunity

8%

[Independent
initiatives]

49%

Growth
stagnation
in career
8%

[Attached
with any
NGOs]

20%

Not
being
able to
pursue
outdoor
passions

Personal
and
family
health
well
being

9%

24%
Support
using
Nonfinancial
products
/
services
52%

12%
Type of
help you
catered to
society

Not
involved
10%

Financial
support
12%

Isolation
and not
being able
to socialize
physically
34%
Both
financial
and nonfinancial
support
36%

Table 3b. Forecast the new normal job life 2020-21 pandemic times.
How do
you
forecast
the new
normal
job life be
Increase
No change

Level
of Coordinati
on
require
working
virtually

Feelin
g of
being
conne
cted
with
the
team

Growth in
business

52%
21%
27%

45%
23%
32%

48%
33%
19%

Decrease

Work-life
balance

Calls and
meetings
through
virtual set
up

Celebratio
n (success/
birthday/
achieveme
nts etc.)

Exposure
to new
technologi
es, tools
and
effectivene
ss

65%
29%
6%

26%
23%
51%

64%
24%
12%

19%
29%
52%

Training
and
learning
effectivene
ss

64%
21%
15%

Table 4. Long-term career goals
Most important reason to switch jobs in the near future (respondent %)
Better
Compensation

Diversified
Job
content
and roles

Learning
exposure,
secondment
opportunities

Company
brands and
expected
working culture

Higher
designation

Location
preferences

Own
start up

22%

17%

13%

9%

8%

7%

24%

Table 5. Minimum tenure in a job
Minimum length of stay in the same job as per current market post Covid
4yrs and more

2- 4 years
25%

What are your
long-term plans?
% of participants

1 - 2 years
20%

Continue in the
same industry
55%

28%

Move to a different
profession in my
domain
20%

6months- 1 year
15%

less than 6 months
11%

Change my
domain

Start-up of my own
13%

12%
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Table 6. Key ask from the management for employee’s overall well-being
Do these
facilities
motivate
you?

Very useful
Useful
Not much
useful

[Mental
well being
session
by
experts]

[Physical well
being –
online
session by
experts /
doctors]

[Enhancing
Mediclaim
facilities for
self and
dependents]

[Corporate
tie up with
hospitals]

15%

10%

14%

7%

47%
38%

38%
52%

31%
55%

42%
52%

Extra
leaves
given for
Covid 19
recovery

60%
34%

Vaccination/
medical
allowances
given for
Covid 19

58%
37%

6%

4%

Table 7. Flexibility around work schedule
What type of
working hours
would you prefer?
% of participants
In new normal for
extra perk, what
working hours
will you prefer the
most?
% of participants

5- 6 days
office hrs,
with fixed day
off/s
38%

3- days or 4-days
office hrs/ week for
more than 10 hours,
weekly off on
remaining days
28%

Need basis
working hours,
with fixed off
days
21%
I can travel
I will prefer
within my
partially WFH
current location
without extra
Differential working
without extra
perks
hours
perks
34%
28%
15%

5-6 days office
hrs work, with
rotational off/s
in a week
7%

Logistic
support
provided for
WFH
arrangement

53%
37%
9%

Differential
shift timings at
convenience
with fixed off
days
6%

Transfer to other
locations away
Night shift with
hometown
allowances
14%
9%

Table 8. Relationship with Manager and peers

Most effective mode of solving your
problem/ concern in workplace, you
will prefer
Comfortable to discuss with my peers
in the team and then to Seniors/ HRs
and others
I want to discuss first with my Manager/
Seniors.
I want to solve my own problem
I will reach out to HR and then to my
teammates/ manager
I want to share my problems
unanimously to the helpdesk/ forum/
grievance cell etc.

LIST OF FIGURES

14%

Type of leaders/ manager do
you look for
Provokes you to learn from selfresearch and knowledge sharing
within the team
Gives you similar responsibility
and works with you as a peer.
Gives you the complete onus,
only intervenes if required

9%

Directs you at every step at work

13%

7%

Micro-manages and tries to make
you perfectionist

10%

Employed
Respondent %
53%
17%

Respondent %
33%
27%
17%

Fig 1. % of respondent across age
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Fig 2. Work experience as per highest qualification

Fig 3. Major concerns at workplace during 2020-21 pandemic times.

Fig 4. Preferences of the factors that drives to job
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Fig 5. The greatest satisfactory factors at workplace

Fig 6. Key ask from the management for increasing productivity in new normal days

Fig 7. Communication flow during pandemic times
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Fig 8. Relationship within the team
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